Press Release
Restart the Engine and Forward Together to Charter a New Chapter
The World’s Largest and Most Influential Maritime Event of the Year
Marintec China 2021 to be held in Shanghai in December

(Press conference was held on 12 October in Shanghai to update all on the development and new initiatives at Marintec China 2021)

China Shanghai, 22 December 2021 - The Organising Committee has officially announced the details of
Marintec China at the press conference on 12 October. Themed “Forward Together”, the four-day event will be
held from 7 – 10 December at Shanghai New International Expo Center. Marintec China is the ideal hub for
shipbuilding enterprises to accelerate and scale up business opportunities in China and beyond.
MARINTEC CHINA 2021 – THE INDUSTRY’S LEADING BAROMETER
In 2021, Marintec China will welcome 13 Country and Region Pavilions including Austria, China, Denmark,
Finland, Germany, Hong Kong SAR, Japan, South Korea, Netherlands, Norway, Singapore, Sweden, and
Switzerland. Over 1,400 exhibitors from 30 countries and regions will be showcasing their products and services
in six exhibition halls. With international exhibitors covering Halls N1 and N2, and well-known domestic
enterprises including China State Shipbuilding Corporation (CSSC), COSCO Shipping Corporation, China
Merchants Industry, CIMC Raffles, Zhenhua Heavy Industry, Weichai Power, China Classification Society and
more lining up at Halls W5-W2.
"Decarbonisation" has become the most discussed topic in the marine community, energy saving and
environmental technologies, especially clean fuel technology are showing great market potential. At Marintec
China, green environmental technologies and innovation products including dual fuel engines, fuel cells and clean
fuel technologies will all be under the spotlights. Presentations on R&D achievements in low-carbon and noncarbon fields, fuel LNG supply system (FGSS), ballast water treatment system, desulfurisation device and other
environmental products will be among the feature exhibits from key enterprises. Another highlight at the fair is the
application of digital, intelligent, 5G and other technologies in the marine industry. At the fair you can visit various
intelligent marine equipment and related equipment, systems and platforms. Marintec China 2021 promises to be
a stellar edition, rich in new launches, technical exchanges, insider insights, compelling seminars, signing
ceremonies and industry excitements.
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SENIOR MARITIME FORUM – FEATURES GLOBAL INDUSTRY EXPERTS
Running concurrently at the Kerry Hotel, Senior Maritime Forum gathers world's top leaders in the industry to
explore how emerging technologies and innovative advances can power the future of shipbuilding industry. This
year theme, “Innovation, Intelligence and Low Carbon” will feature two topics “Digitalisation” and
“Decarbonisation” with five sessions of “Keynote Address”, "Shipbuilding and Ocean Engineering", "Shipping and
Port", "Maritime Finance and Law" and "Marine Equipment Technology", as well as a special added session of
"Smart Ship”. For the first time, the forum will be staged in hybrid mode, attendees can experience the excitement
at the show floor or safely at their home through Marintec Global Link, Wechat and other channels.

MARINTEC GLOBAL LINK – OPTIMISING OPPORTUNITES WITHOUT BOUNDARY
Due to the pandemic, Marintec China extended its presence to digital platforms and raised the level of
“Informatisation”. Launching this year, Marintec Global Link, a business matching service will be hybrid enabling
overseas visitors to meet with exhibitors at the show floor effectively. The Team will bring overseas visitors to the
exhibitors’ stands to conduct meetings via our online platforms. Visitor registration will be available at the event
website in late October.

FORWAD TOGETHER
Ms Stella Fung, Event Director, Informa Markets said “Marintec China puts exhibitors and visitors in the front seat
for developing their respective business in China. And as Asia’s leading platform, Marintec China offers a highly
targeted networking opportunities. We will build the future and progress forward together. Hope to see you all in
December!”
- END -
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